MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC, watercraft and side by side helpful
Mid Cities Motorsports - Paramount. midcitieshonda.com Full-time $20 - $30/hr. we work on
most brands of power sports must have some experience with this type of work...mechanical of
course...and detail oriented for sure Mfg. certificates would be nice and flexible personality
helpful. Manufacturing and Mechanic: 2 years. Driver’s license
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=mid-citiesmotorsports&t=Motorcycle+Mechanic&jk=c38c8ed4c7a4718c

WATER DAMAGE TECHNICIAN
Paul Davis Emergency Services of South Bay LA – Torrance. Full-time $18 - $21/hr. High level
performance of water mitigation, mold remediation, tarping, board up, smoke/odor cleaning and
carpet cleaning/reinstallation services according to Paul Davis and industry specifications under
the supervision of the Mitigation Manager. Focus and dedication to providing excellent customer
service. Maintain a clean, properly stocked and organized truck and maintain all company
equipment. Be accessible by phone and participate, as necessary, in the on-call schedule. Assist
in warehousing and facility related tasks when necessary. You will assist other team members as
you see opportunities arise and be a leader for the team when needed. Desire to join a worldclass team and contribute a positive attitude. Dedication to customer service. Fluent in English
(bilingual is a plus). Clean criminal background check. Ability to pass a drug test. Valid driver's
license with a clean record. Have the ability to work nights/weekends and overtime, if needed.
Ability to lift 75 lbs. frequently. Desire to continually learn new things. Monthly cross-training
opportunities to advance your career. Flex schedule - at Paul Davis we are committed to our
team and their well-being. We have instituted the ability for flex hours that ensures team
members get the time they need for personal matters while still being able to work full time.
Paid training. Referral program. Great culture and team dynamic
https://pauldavis-southbay.careerplug.com/jobs/955750/apps/new

DESKTOP SUPPORT
Premier Infusion Care – Torrance. www.PremierInfusion.com $17 - $20/hr. As a Desktop
Support at Premier Infusion Care, you will build or set up and install PCs, telephone systems,
wireless networks and peripheral devices (such as printers, scanners, mobile/smartphones)
related to desktop infrastructure, in accordance with department standards. New employee setup
to include hardware and software installations and distribution of equipment. Inventory
management to include the distribution, replenishment and receipt of IT supplies and equipment.
Perform regular PC maintenance. Resolve equipment /mobile device, computer applications,
phone system, network, and printer issues Tracking Free PBX system performance and
voicemail logs as requested. Assist in the development and execution of projects as directed by
the supervisor. Assist in the development of training materials and provide training on newly
established/revised IT policies. Provide technical support to Roadmap Planning. Have 1-2 years
of experience as Desktop Support/ Help Desk. Have 1-year experience in customer
service. High School diploma or Graduation Equivalent Diploma (G.E.D.)
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=40cab71c4c809f80
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PORTER, SERVICE
AutoNation - AutoNation Reconditioning Services – Southern CA – Gardena. Assist with
service write-ups and tagging of customer cars and trucks. Remove vehicle protective coverings
and ID tags prior to returning completed vehicle to customer. Inspect vehicles for stains, debris
and damages before returning the vehicle to the customer, and report any damage immediately.
Transport customers and dealership personnel as needed. Perform deliveries as required. Clean
interior and exterior of new and used vehicles. Keeps vehicle lot neat and orderly, moving units
as directed and in accordance with dealership display standards? Return vehicle keys to the
appropriate service consultant. Pick up vehicles from and deliver vehicles to storage. Pick up
parts from the Parts Department. Test batteries of customer vehicles in service drive. Maintains
building and ground as needed. Assist with shop clean-up and deliveries when needed. High
School Diploma or equivalent. 6-12 months of previous work experience (preferred). Ability to
read and comprehend written instructions and information. Demonstrated effective
communication and interpersonal skills. Ability to handle machinery safely. Ability to drive
manual transmission vehicles. Demonstrated customer service skills. Have a valid driver’s
license. Ability to operate an automobile.
https://jobs.autonation.com/jobs/142413

IT ASSISTANT (2) - Job Reference :US150KDP_BH3019889
School Support in Southern CA - Los Angeles. Temporary. $16.00 to $20.00/hr. There are 2
positions available. The part time position is for support at the elementary and middle schools
(remotely at least through December 2020). The full time position is for support at the high
school (remotely at least through December 2020). Provide support with IT Help Desk to
students and staff during distance learning. The IT Assistant will work with the IT Coordinator
to ensure that the school site can effectively access and utilize its equipment, software and webbased programs on a daily basis. IT Help Desk. Troubleshoot internet connectivity issues as
needed. Respond to staff requests for assistance when directed. Respond to student requests for
assistance with zoom, google classroom, internet connectivity, hostpot usage, equipment
problems. Equipment Management. Assist IT Coordinator with receipt, inventory, configuration,
distribution and storage of Equipment. Help to maintain inventory records for all equipment at
school site and generate inventory reports upon request. Educate employees on ways to troubleshoot when responding to requests for assistance. Software and Programs Used by Our Schools.
Zoom; G Suite and Google Classroom; SKIES; Class Dojo; JAMF mobile device management.
Ifinite Campus Student Information System. Equipment. iPads and Chromebooks at the
elementary and middle schools. Macbook Airs for staff and high school students. Experience in a
MAC environment with experience in a school setting a plus. Experience with wireless and WiFi technologies. Knowledge of Microsoft Operating systems and applications as well as G Suite
apps. Strong understanding of computer networks, printers, software installation,
and workstation configuration. Experience with mobile device management a plus. have
excellent phone, communication and problem solving skills. Ability to prioritize issues and
resolve them in a timely manner. Proficiency to quickly learn new applications. Be able to
move/lift up to 30 lbs. Positive attitude and friendly demeanor. Willing to take initiative and be a
team player – show initiative and be able to work independently and efficiently from
home. High school diploma or equivalent required.
https://kellyservices.force.com/kellycareernetwork/s/search-results
www.socalroc.com
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FIBER OPTIC TECHNICIAN TRAINEE (Telecommunications, internet fiber repair)
Light Source 1, Inc. - Los Angeles. www.ls1inc.com $14 - $16/hr. Location heart of Downtown
Los Angeles. Available to work nights and week-ends when necessary. Candidates should have
1 year of experience in camera installations, electricity, construction or fiber optics. BICSI
certification and Knowledge of CAT5e, CAT6, CAT6A, and Fiber optic and 25-pair cables
preferred. Install Outside plant and premise building telecommunication system with Fiber
Optic, CAT5e, CAT6, CAT6A and multi-pair cables. Install EMT conduit pathways, j-hooks.
Perform site survey per job scope, take pictures with phone camera. Punch down, tone and test of
ethernet jacks, 110-block. Cable dressing and patch panel terminations. Troubleshoot wiring for
telecommunications system. Remote hands support: configuration changes and initial set up
Ability to read and interpret architectural drawing and plans. Work with project superintendent
and back office on daily reporting, tasks and upcoming activities. Ability to work with 6’ ladder
and higher. Occasionally working with scissor lift. Ability to complete multi-floor, multibuilding projects on schedule. Ability to crawl and do work in tight spaces. Perform other related
duties as assigned by management. Perform all cable pulling, suspension, fireproofing,
terminating, and testing in accordance with the National Electrical Code (NEC) and other local
regulations. Ensure all equipment and information is on site to meet schedules and deadlines and
adhere to safety guidelines and requirements. Prepare daily time sheet project cards detailing all
work done throughout the day. Fill out time sheet card daily. Clean up after each job
Have unrestricted Work authorization to work in the United States. High school diploma or
GED. Osha-10 certification with a DOL card preferred (If you do not have one, the company
will pay for the program and it must be done within 30 days of employment to stay eligible for
employment). CPR and first aid training card preferred. Ability to scope out daily work that
needs to be accomplished to stay on timeline. Be self-motivated. Ability to use mobile apps for
reporting and documentation. Ability to work in different environments inside or outside of
building. Knowledge of fusion splicing of fiber optic cable is plus. Knowledge of basic tools.
Be able to lift 75 lbs., operate small power tools, reach and climb to safe heights using ladder or
scissor lift. Be able to submit to and pass a background test, livescan and drug testing. Be
willing to get a flu shot every year (cost reimbursed by company). Required: A professional
appearance at all times, while on the job site and during work hours. (company shirt and hat
provided) A professional attitude at all times, while on the job site and on the phone. Once
accepting a job, you arrive on time and prepared with tools and materials per scope of work
description. You check in/ out with Project Coordinator. You make Project Coordinator aware of
any issues that define a change of scope or problem with completion, at the earliest opportunity.
You turn in signed company work order and company/project paperwork every day. You not
attempt to solicit contacts, which you gain via company. We are a zero-tolerance alcohol and
drug use company. Ability to lift/carry/setup a 75 lb. ladder, Basic computer skills, Strong work
ethic, Punctuality and attendance, excellent customer service and interpersonal skills, must be
willing to travel around California, but mostly around Los Angeles. Federal criminal record
check, pass drug testing, Valid driver's license with a clean DMV record and car insurance (work
vehicle provided during work hours).
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Light-Source-1,Inc.&t=Fiber+Optic+Technician+Trainee&jk=5ae8b03f901a7917
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TRAILER MAINTENANCE/MECHANIC
Tofflemire Freight Service – Gardena. $15 - $19/hr. Perform preventative maintenance
procedures and minor repairs on reefer and dry-van trailers, reefer and dry-van straight trucks
with little supervision. Such procedures/repairs include Federal Highway Safety Inspections,
light welding, brake repair, electrical system repair, minor body repairs, accessory installation,
repair trailer and box truck rollup doors, repair flat tires. Meet daily with service and dispatch
team to discuss filling upcoming orders and demands for equipment. Use repair orders to record
all work performed and submits a list of equipment numbers completed each day. Ensure
compliance with all federal, state, and local government and company standards for reliability
and safety. Drives and spots equipment in yard. Itemize all parts and fluids used on each vehicle
repaired or serviced. Responsible for the repair and maintenance of class 8 trailers. Logs hours
spent on repairs. Fabricates and welds, custom designs and installs interiors into trailers. Install
and repair trucks and trailers equipped with retractable roller floors for roll on and roll off loads.
Works in a safe manner. A High School diploma or GED; trade school certificate or two years
verifiable equipment maintenance related experience and/or training; or an equivalent
combination of education and experience in equipment maintenance and repair. Strong work
ethic and a desire to succeed. Excellent communication skills, both oral and written. Attention to
detail and highly organized.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=64ccbe3c586c5b21

MOBILE REPAIR TECHNICIAN/MECHANIC
Turf Star Western Anaheim. Full-Time. $18 to $35/hr. Experience is a plus but is not required!
This position is solicited to anyone who has the interest and aptitude to become an advanced
diesel mechanic with an emphasis in turf maintenance and heavy-duty power equipment work.
Both experienced and inexperienced people but with the ability to be taught are being recruited!
Willing to accept training and ability to apply the training. Both Internal and Customer
communication skills are imperatives. See repairs are completed within the ascribed time and
with a high degree of quality workmanship. The times are fair! We want you to succeed!
Works within a structured appointment schedule; however, has the flexibility to change when
schedule changes are necessary. Demonstrate a professional demeanor in all situations.
Achieve industry specific certifications within 6 months of hire. We train! Ensure service repair
orders and other administrative tasks are processed in an accurate, daily and timely fashion.
Work closely with the Regional Service Manager to grow and improve both external and internal
customer satisfaction. This is an active position. The candidate must be able to sit or stand for
long periods of time and be able to lift 75 lbs. with assistance. Ideal applicant must live within
the State of California. Clean Motor Vehicle Record. Desire to achieve a proven successful
repair experience on turf. Desire to achieve proficiency with hydraulic, electrical, and
mechanical skills, Tier 4 diesel engine diagnostics. Desire to become proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite, including Outlook, Word, and Excel. Excellent Communication Skills. We will
train you to use engine and ECU diagnostic software. Bi-lingual in Spanish, a definite plus.
Professional demeanor. A willingness to develop and grow. Specialty tools for the industry will
be provided as needed. Benefits: medical, vision, 401k, dental, life insurance
https://www.ziprecruiter.com/c/Turf-Star-Western/Job/Mobile-Repair-TechnicianMechanic/-in-Anaheim,CA
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ENTRY LEVEL AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN/CUSTOMER SERVICE ADVISOR - La Brea
Valvoline Instant Oil Change - Los Angeles. Entry Level Full-time, Part-time. Competitive pay
& flexible work schedule. No late evenings. As a Customer Experience Technician, you will
help drive the continued success of VIOC by providing reliable and impeccable preventive
maintenance service. Through face-to-face interactions, you will act as a trusted advisor to our
customers, evaluating their needs and performing maintenance to keep their vehicle serviced and
safe on the road. Evaluate customers’ needs, working quickly and efficiently. Contribute to a fun
team atmosphere. Master products, services and company knowledge. Perform automotive
preventive maintenance such as changing oil, checking and refilling other vehicle fluids,
replacing filters, and inspecting and replacing lights and wipers. Maintain a clean and safe
workplace. Friendly and ready to work as part of a customer-focused team. Eager to learn. Can
lift up to 50 pounds. Full mobility and the ability to work with your hands above your head. Onthe-job training, based upon a nationally awarded training program. We promote from within– a
commitment we are passionate about. Competitive/Comprehensive Benefit Package.
https://jobs.vioc.com/ShowJob/Id/459414/Entry%20level%20Automotive%20Technician%
20Customer%20Service%20Advisor%20%20%20La%20Brea

FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Crown Equipment Corporation - Long Beach. Troubleshoot, diagnose and repair Crown and all
other makes of lift trucks. Perform all assigned planned maintenance on customer lift trucks.
Maintain a service van and its inventory. Process paperwork after completion of each job.
High school diploma or equivalent. Good mechanical and electrical aptitudes, knowledge of
electrical/electronic systems and hydraulics and internal combustion engines, and the ability to
read and understand electrical and hydraulic schematics. Good written/verbal communication
and customer care skills. Valid driver's license, good driving record, and ability to safely operate
lift trucks. Technical degree, previous lift truck repair, welding experience, and knowledge of
various types of testing equipment preferred.
https://us-careers.crown.com/job/Long-Beach-Field-Service-Technician-CA90810/637454500/

DRIVER AND TECHNICIAN TRAINEE
Compressed Gas Systems - Los Alamitos. www.cgs.aero full-time. $30,000 $40,000/yr. Monday-Friday, 7am-4pm. Carry out the tasks in accordance with the applicable
maintenance manual and CGS manuals. Ensure maintenance operations are performed in the
appropriate sequence (as determined by the applicable maintenance data). Inspections are
requested in an orderly and timely manner. Maintenance activities are performed according to
the appropriate maintenance data and customer requirements. Ensure that all test equipment or
tools used to make airworthiness determinations are labeled in accordance with this manual
before use. Ensure that all material installed is checked for expiration date before use, as
required. Request stock as required for the work being performed. Complete the appropriate
paperwork. Use the following Quantum Control modules: Inventory Control. Receiving. Repair
Orders. Shop Control. Knowledge, experience and/or training required to perform assigned tasks
MS Office suite. Professional telephone and e-mail etiquette.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0f621deed026e826
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FLUX CORE WELDER
Resource MFG Long Beach. Full-Time. Able to work Monday - Friday 5am - 1:30pm. Performs
material preparation activities in a timely, accurate and safe manner involving the cutting and
grinding of material for use in the welding process. Uses tape measures, levels, squares, and
hand/power tools to prep material for use. (i.e. grinders, band saws). Flux Core Welder uses
various means such as color coding, markers and labels to identify which materials are tied to
which control numbers (sales orders), as well as to identify their material type. Flux Core Welder
uses various “material” handling equipment in a safe manner, as is necessary to accomplish
duties. Welding – On Demand / Rotational Support Focus on Flux Core, .045” weld wire, A36
and A572 Steel. Can interpret blueprints for production of equipment. #fluxcorewelder #welder
#weldernation. Have 2 years of experience and/or education equivalent as a Flux Core Welder.
Completion of trade school or community college course work in welding is desirable.
Demonstrated ability to accurately perform math problems required. Demonstrated ability to
communicate effectively in written and verbal exchanges required. Ability to read and interpret
blueprints. In addition, the candidate must pass an internal weld coupon test consisting of the
following: 3/8“thick A36/A572 steel plate, Joint Type: B2V.1, Open root filler, Filler metal size
0.45", Weld: FCAW, Weld position 1G
https://www.ziprecruiter.com/c/ResourceMFG/Job/Flux-Core-Welder/-in-Long-Beach,CA

GENERAL LABORERS - # PR/1194974 and #PR/1194972
Apply to PeopleReady, 306 E. Queen St., Inglewood, CA 90301, or
https://jobs.peopleready.com/

INTERN: ROBOTIC RC CAR TECH FOR REAL WORLD MARIOKART
xSCAPE Games - Los Angeles. xscapegames.com P/T internship. Up to $15/hr. Our AR camera
equipped RC cars enable you to get behind the wheel and battle race friends. Join our demo team
to present our technology to small private groups of investors and customers in Los Angeles.
Help run 2-6 demos and tests per month in the Los Angeles area. Load-in and load out demo
gear for events. Set up and test gear consisting of portable LAN, WiFi, multiple W10 PCs, AV
equipment, video capture equipment and RC Cars. Set up race track, EZ-up tent, tables, Covid
safety station, etc. Wrangle RC cars, change batteries as needed, make minor repairs and
adjustments in the field. If qualified: build and maintain hardware prototypes and cars: 3D
printing, electronics soldering, cable fabrication, etc. Team oriented with strong verbal
communication. Resourceful, able to think on your feet and calm under pressure. Comfortable
working with prototype hardware and beta software. Intermediate knowledge of Windows 10,
AV equipment and video capture. Familiarity with WiFi, switches and networking technologies.
Passionate about technology and gaming. Detail-oriented with the ability to think critically when
solving problems. High school education or equivalent. One or more of these is a plus:
Experience with RC cars and/or Drones; Familiarity with video streaming; Experience building
or using robots;and/or Advanced knowledge of wireless networking technologies.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2195590327f9e4c2
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